The issuer of an Equity Investment Tracking Stock (as defined in Section 102.07 hereof) that is that issuer's only class of common equity securities listed on the Exchange will not receive the products and services provided for under this Section 907.00, with the exception that such issuers will receive the complimentary products and services and access to discounted third-party products and services through the NYSE Market Access Center available to all listed issuers, as described on the Exchange's Web site. In determining eligibility for the various service tiers under this Section 907.00, the Exchange will aggregate all of the outstanding shares of listed classes of common equity securities of a company, including all outstanding shares of any listed Equity Investment Tracking Stock that is not the issuer's only listed class of common equity securities.

A company listed under Section 102.06 hereof is not eligible to be deemed an Eligible New Listing at the time of its initial listing. However, a company listed under Section 102.06 will be deemed to be an Eligible New Listing at such time as it has completed one or more business combinations having an aggregate fair market value of at least 80% of the value of the trust account as specified in Section 102.06 (the “Business Combination Condition”) if it remains listed after meeting that requirement. The period of complimentary products and services provided to such companies begins on the date of meeting the Business Combination Condition. Notwithstanding the foregoing, however, if such a company begins to use a particular product or service provided for under this Section 907.00 within 30 days of meeting the Business Combination Condition, the complimentary period will begin on the date of first use.